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“Uh…” Feng Qing was speechless. 

 

 

“So, are you on your period or not? Hmm?” Xie Jiuhan took another step forward and questioned her. 

His voice was low and sexy. Just hearing it once made one feel as if all the pores in their body were 

about to open. However, such a pleasant voice was filled with a domineering aura, making Feng Qing 

have nowhere to escape. 

 

 

Before Feng Qing could say anything, Xie Jiuhan had already blocked her in front of the closet. After 

imprisoning her, he said, “Let me check for you personally now to see if you have your period.” 

 

 

Feng Qing was so frightened that she jumped on the spot. She hurriedly protected her body and said, 

“No!” 

 

 

Looking at the man’s two groping hands and the evil smile on the man’s face, Feng Qing’s face turned 

red and hot. Xie Jiuhan looked at the woman’s sparkling eyes and cheeks that were more beautiful than 

peach blossoms. He really wanted to bite Feng Qing’s face. 

 

 

Seeing Feng Qing’s shy look, Xie Jiuhan let out a naughty laugh. He continued to force her to lean against 

the cabinet door and said, “You like to peep at me while I’m showering?” 

 

 

Feng Qing: “!!!” 



 

 

Feng Qing was a little stunned. How did the man know that she was peeping at him while he was taking 

a shower? It was already very embarrassing for her to be exposed for lying on the spot. She did not 

expect the man to discover this either. Now, she really wanted to choke herself to death. 

 

 

“I, no, I… you…” Feng Qing tried her best to explain, but she stammered and did not say anything. 

Moreover, she seemed to be very nervous and uneasy. At this moment, the man placed his hands on 

both sides of Feng Qing’s head, restricting the woman’s entire body to the closet door. Then, his 

abnormally handsome face slowly approached Feng Qing’s face. There was a wanton smile in his dark 

eyes, and a mischievous laugh kept coming out of his throat. This woman was too interesting, especially 

at this moment. The woman’s coy and embarrassed posture simply made him unable to extricate 

himself! 

 

 

Feng Qing’s face was so red that it turned purple. When she saw the man approaching, she could only 

lower her head in embarrassment and pretend that she did not see anything. The man’s hot breath 

landed on her face like aphrodisiac smoke, causing the lust in her heart to reach its peak. Xie Jiuhan 

raised his hand and pinched the woman’s perfect chin, forcing her to look into his eyes. The man’s 

invasive gaze swept across the bridge of Feng Qing’s nose. “Tell me, you’re just peeping at me taking a 

shower. Why would you have a nosebleed?” 

 

 

Hearing this, Feng Qing’s face had already turned as red as a rose. She hurriedly covered her face with 

both hands and said in an extremely shy voice, “Aiya, I beg you to stop. It’s so embarrassing!” 

 

 

Xie Jiuhan curled his lips and asked, “You look at me for so long, does my figure look good?” 

 

 



Feng Qing : “???” 

 

 

This man was actually still teasing her. Now, she felt that even the air she inhaled was hot. Was he trying 

to kill her? She still covered her face with her hand. She felt that she was too ashamed to face anyone. 

 

 

However, Xie Jiuhan had no intention of letting her off. He continued by her ear, “Why don’t you tell me 

which part of my body is the most fascinating to you that it actually caused your nose to bleed?” 

 

 

Feng Qing covered her burning face with her hand. She raised her hand to push the evil man away, but 

the moment she reached out, she touched his firm chest. Xie Jiuhan’s voice was accompanied by the 

strong scent of male hormones, causing the air in the room to become restless. 

 

 

Xie Jiuhan gently removed the bathrobe on his chest, revealing his fair chest muscles and collarbone. He 

stared at Feng Qing and said, “Is it here?” 

 

 

With that, he grabbed Feng Qing’s hand and kept touching various parts of his body. “Is it here? Or 

here?” 

 

 

Feng Qing: “!!!” 

 

 



She felt that she was about to go crazy. This man was really too good at teasing her. Now, she could only 

raise her hand and surrender to this man. She blushed and gritted her teeth. She said with a face full of 

shame, “You’re good-looking in every way. Is that alright now?” 

 

 

Unfortunately, Xie Jiuhan had no intention of letting her off so easily. Instead, he intensified his 

questioning, “That won’t do. You have to make it clear. Which part of your husband’s body do you like 

the most and where exactly?” 

 

 

Feng Qing really wanted to faint. This way, she could get rid of the man’s endless teasing. She said softly, 

“Little Jiu Jiu, stop talking.” 

 

 

Xie Jiuhan’s expression suddenly changed. He smiled evilly and said, “If you don’t tell me, I’ll do you right 

here!” 


